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 First Sunday after the Epiphany  

Sunday, January 12th 
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8:00 AM  

Chalice Janet Cusack 

2nd Chalice  

Acolyte Allison McLean 

O.T. Lector Janet Cusack 

N.T. Lector Steven Michael 

Intercessor Lisa DeNisco 

Usher Lisa DeNisco 

Usher Gail Lichwick 

10:30 AM  

Subdeacon Phyllis Guardino 

M.C. Torry Guardino 

Thurifer Claire Newquist 

Crucifer David Brokaw 

Acolyte 1 Marlene Presley 

Acolyte 2 Eileen Barrett 

O.T. Lector Joe Gayton 

N.T. Lector 
Marguerite            

Ostergaard 

Intercessor Joseph Barrett 

Usher Joseph Barrett 

Usher  Sue Scott 

“We are meant to be 
the light of God’s love 
in the world.  We are 

meant to live with the 
light of Christ shining 

through us.  Just as the 
world of Isaiah waited 

for the light of the 
Messiah to arrive, so 

does the world wait to-
day for each of us to 

shine that light into its 
darkest corners—to 

show a lost world the 
way home.” 
James Neal  

http://www.gracechurchmiddletown.org/
https://www.lectionarypage.net/CalndrsIndexes/Calendar2020.html
http://www.gracechurchmiddletown.org
mailto:gracesec@warwick.net


 Upcoming Events 
Sunday, January 12  8:00 AM:  Holy Eucharist Rite I 
    10:30 AM:  Holy Eucharist Rite II 

Wednesday, January 15  10:00 AM:  Healing Mass 

Thursday, January 16  6:30 PM:  Healing Mass 
    7:30 PM:  Monthly Vestry Meeting 

Saturday, January 18  9:00 AM:  Vestry Retreat 

Sunday, January 19  8:00 AM:  Holy Eucharist Rite I 
    10:30 AM:  Holy Eucharist Rite II 

Wednesday, January 22  10:00 AM:  Healing Mass 

Sunday, January 26  8:00 AM:  Holy Eucharist Rite I 
    10:30 AM:  Holy Eucharist Rite II 

First, and most importantly: Thank you to every one of you 
for the overwhelmingly kind and generous Christmas gift!  I 
am deeply grateful!   

The Vestry will be on Retreat 

The Rev. Masud Ibn Syedullah TSSF, a priest of the Episcopal 
Diocese of New York will be leading the Vestry and me on a 
leadership discernment retreat January 18.  This is part of 
our continuing to grow together in our new mission and dis-

cerning what “next step” God is calling forth from us as the people of Grace Episcopal Church.  I hope to have 
variety of things for us all to talk about coming out of the retreat.  Please keep us in your prayers.   

Our Greater Middletown Area Neighbors 

Our neighbors at the YMCA will be having a special celebration of the Martin Luther King holiday on January 
19 beginning at 4 PM (it will take place at their number 6 Liberty St. Middletown location).  It is open to all 
and we have a direct invitation through the greater Middletown Interfaith Council.  Please mark your calen-
dars and join me for the festivities. 

Our Hindu Neighbors will be having a busy January, from the13th – the 14th, is the celebration of Lohri, 
Pongal, Makara Sankranti – this is the Hindu winter harvest festival.  This is a form of Thanksgiving to the 
Lord for a bountiful harvest.  This is also the day the Sun transits from the zodiac of Sagittarius to the zodiac 
of Capricorn, ruled by Saturn.  Freshly harvested rice and jaggery are cooked in a pot and allowed to overflow 
the pot as a sign of abundance and prosperity, offered first to the Sun God as Thanksgiving, and then distrib-
uted among family members.  Items made from sesame and jaggery are distributed as well.  All cattle are 
decorated and fed sumptuously. 

Also, January 29 is the celebration of Vasanta Panchami – this fifth day after the New Moon (waxing Moon 
period) in the Hindu month of Magha is dedicated to the worship of Goddess Saraswati, the Goddess of 
knowledge, music, arts, science and technology.  Devotees worship Goddess Saraswati to get rid of lethargy, 
sluggishness and ignorance and to be enlightened with pure knowledge. 

Finally, January 31 marks the celebration of Ratha Saptami – this seventh day after the New Moon in the Hin-
du month of Magha is dedicated to the worship of Surya, the Sun God.  It is believed that Surya started en-
lightening the world on this day.  Devotees take a purifying bath before sunrise and worship the rising Sun 
God with Arka flowers (giant Calotrope), red flowers (such as hibiscus), fruits and sweets. 

From the Rector’s Desk 

http://www.gracechurchmiddletown.org/calendar.html


Twelfth Night Celebration at Grace Church 
The 13th annual twelfth night celebration was held at Grace Church this past Sunday.  The proceeds from this 
benefit concert benefited Episco-Build, a partnership of Mid-Hudson Episcopal Churches and Habitat for Hu-
manity of Greater Newburgh.  Episco-Build will be starting their 8th home. 



 
Bishop Dietsche's Christmas Eve Sermon 

Delivered at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine 

Merry Christmas! 

 Several years ago I traveled to southern Utah to find and visit the site where an ancestor of mine 
was murdered in a wagon train massacre on his way from Arkansas to California in 1857. The several sites of 
the ambush are now identified by national park historical markers. It’s all sort of out in the middle of no-
where, but near the main site live an old-timer and his wife, and he has taken it upon himself to keep watch 
to make sure the place is never vandalized or desecrated.  So after we had been there a few minutes he 
rolled up to see who we were. But once he figured out we were okay he became very friendly and started 
showing us around and pointing out things we would not have noticed on our own. The National Parks Ser-
vice has taken over a plot of land for the memorial, but around it on all sides are fields planted in corn by 
the local farmers. We happened to be there right after the corn had been harvested, so the fields were cov-
ered only in the short, brittle stalks left by the harvesters, but the old man pointed out to me that running 
across the fields, faint but absolutely discernible (once he showed me), were two parallel, perfectly straight, 
corn-yellow lines drawn with Goliath’s ruler through this high mountain pass and continuing to the horizon. 
They are the wagon wheel ruts of those settlers who had passed this way before, over a century and a half 
earlier. Including my ancestor, who got this far and no farther. All of them gone now, but for this enduring 
ghostly sign of the journey and the travails, and also the hopes and desires, and the dreaming, of those long
-ago courageous and faithful who came through on their way to a better life. 

 Some years ago I was hiking up and down across a mountain range in New Hampshire, and on one 
occasion, after reaching the summit my hiking partners and I were making our way back down the moun-
tain, and as I approached a muddy patch in the trail I saw ahead of me my own footprints coming up the 
trail. I saw the feet of my younger self striding toward me out of the past, still on the ascent, still in anticipa-
tion of the peak high above. I thought, I know more now, I’ve seen more, than I had when I laid these tracks. 
I had been to the top, and I had received as my reward that particular outlook and perspective on this green 
earth that only the high places can give, and I was different now. I thought about all of the routes I have 
walked over this planet in my time, and the things I have seen and the learnings that have come to me out 
of the walking itself and the worlds I have passed through. Whether that was four or five hours ago as it was 
on that summertime mountainside, or over the years and years of my living.  And how all of that walking, 
the making of journeys and pilgrimages, has shaped me, changed me and transformed me very much with-
out my always being aware of it.  

I find it bracing, and moving, to see the ways in which we write the record of our earthly sojourn onto the 
surface of the planet with our feet. What trails, faint but discernible, do we leave behind ourselves, the 
footprints we have set down, the paths we have forged? What ghosts? What record do we leave of all our 
journeying in this big ancient world? 

 The writer Michael Chabon wrote that “childhood is a map,” and I thought, “yes, of course; I remem-
ber: criss-crossed on a bright red bicycle.” But he continued: “Most great stories of adventure, from The 
Hobbit to Seven Pillars of Wisdom, come furnished with a map.  That’s because every story of adventure is 
in part the story of a landscape, of the interrelationship between human beings … and topography… But I 



think there is another, deeper reason for the reliable presence of maps in the pages, or on the endpapers, of 
an adventure story, whether that story is imaginatively or factually true… Art is a form of exploration, of sail-
ing off into the unknown alone, heading for those unmarked places on the map.” 

 Art, yes, and theology, mythology, story-telling and scripture. If The Lord of the Rings and Treasure 
Island come with maps, so too does the Bible, tucked into those last pages of the book. Not just for the his-
toricity of it, not only for study, but so that we may locate our deepest mythic realities in the dust and bed-
rock and deserts and rivers, and the high places and low places of the ordinariness of our own home; that 
we may trace the paths of giants, heroes and gods through the lands and peoples of our own world.  In Au-
gust I stood in Jordan, facing a broad beige expanse of sun-baked hardpan land with Katia and Ahmed, my 
guide and our driver. With a broad sweep of her arm Katia told me that Moses and the Hebrew people, 
wandering up out of Egypt, had passed over this plain, between the mountains on the right and the moun-
tains on the left, until, she said, pointing north, they came to the land of the Moabites, and turning away 
from that peril they threaded their way instead through the Arnon Rift down to the Dead Sea. Remember, 
she said, I showed you that this morning. Do you see it? I could see it. I could see it on land still dotted with 
Bedouin tents and flocks of rangy, skinny goats, and still crossed by camel caravans. “Israel-Palestine is the 
Holy Land,” Katia observed, “but this is the land of the Bible.” 

 These long-ago paths and trails and highways and side roads on which things happened which have 
shaped and continue to shape the life and truth and purpose of human existence—that burnish history, that 
cover time in a rich coppery patina - these ancient journeyings - are what are called by the writer Robert 
Macfarlane The Old Ways. Paths dug into the earth by people over and over and over who walked in the 
footsteps of their forebears, who came from someplace and were on their way to someplace, and in the 
movement itself they told with their feet the story of God and people and hope and possibility. Of miracles 
and wonders grown faint with time but still discernible. When we walk the Old Ways, or even just turn to 
the back of the book and trace those lines with our finger on the maps, it roots us into a story vast and won-
derful and terrifying, as old as the earth and as new as an upwelling hope. And we find ourselves. We come 
to ourselves. Where and who we are. 

 The Bible is a book of wanderings. Of people moved by God to leave their place of familiarity and 
safety and to set out on unknown or dangerous roads, to learn by and from the traveling, to see the new 
thing God is doing, and to come through everything remade into a new people, a nation of righteousness, a 
kingdom of priests. After the mythological beginnings of the Old Testament, the first word spoken in the 
scriptures by God to a human being was “Go.” Go, Abraham, from the house of your father to a land you 
will not know or recognize until you come to it, find it, and I reveal it to you. Go, Abraham from your home. 
So the Jews still say “A wandering Aramean was my father, who went down to Egypt and sojourned there.” 
Until, that is, they were driven into the wilderness and wandered in the desert for forty years and came fi-
nally to the Promised Land. Until they were conquered by armies from the east and wrenched from that 
land and led away under the yoke of foreign bondage. The promises made to Abraham, the Exodus of Mo-
ses, and the Exile of the Prophets, these long narratives of movement and discovery, defined and deter-
mined the lives and faith of the Hebrew people, and so necessarily also of the Jews and Christians who came 
forth from them. These were the ones who laid down the Old Ways, who carved with their feet paths and 
trails over virgin land, and left the record, faint but discernible, of their journey in and into God, of their 
yearning for the Messiah, of their prayers for redemption and release. 

 The story of the birth of Christ is their story too, and it is just such a story of wandering. It is the story 
of the Old Ways and those who followed them, and of the ones who listened for the voice of God. It is the 
story of wagon ruts growing faint under sun and rain, and of the prints of horsehooves and sandaled feet, 
and the shock of coming across one’s own footprints in the coming and going and in the unexpected place. 
Of hopes and desires, and dreams.  



The story begins with Joseph, and the journey he made with his wife from Galilee to Jerusalem to Bethle-
hem. A journey which with a pregnant woman on the back of a donkey or stumbling along on foot might 
have taken them weeks. Put your finger on the map and trace their way: Over the high places and then the 
downward plunge eastward to sea level, skirting the salty shore of the Dead Sea, and finally the arduous 
almost 2000 foot climb in elevation from Jericho up to Jerusalem. Over boulder strewn heights and dry 
wadis. Through villages and vast empty expanses wild and waste, and brigands on the roads. This was a 
journey which peeled back the layers of history as they moved deeper into the Old Ways and back to the 
long ago kingship of David. The land was dangerous and full of hardship and no welcome for them at the 
end, but it was land on which the promises of God had been made and kept, where a people came to know 
God and trust God, and where they had once been built up as a mighty nation, and as Joseph began that 
journey, driven not by God but by Caesar, he must have nonetheless recalled that first word spoken by God 
to his ancestor Abraham: go from your home to a place I will show you, and then quickened with wonder at 
what God might yet do in their seeing. 

And then, in the appointed place, Mary gave birth to the child, and wrapped him, and laid him in a manger, 
a feeding trough where animals come, because they were wanderers and there was no place for them in 
Bethlehem. The birth of the Messiah is contained in a single sentence. It is Jesus’ story but it is just as much, 
or may I say more so, the story of other people; of shepherds in the hills who saw something that seemed 
to them like angels and heard something that seemed to them like song, and made another journey, down 
out of the hills to Bethlehem to see the newborn one. In time kings and wizards would make a longer pil-
grimage, across nations and over borders, through strange lands and peoples, following the star of their as-
trological study, to come as Joseph and Mary had before them, and as the Shepherds did too, to look upon 
the child. Who they discovered was the reason they left home and the object of their forward seeking and 
desiring, and somehow in that mystery saw an ordinary infant child and found satisfaction for their wonder-
ing too. 

And it may be that there was something about the child himself which was their teacher when they came to 
Bethlehem. It may be that a glance into those newly opened curious eyes told them everything they needed 
to know. Or it may be that people who pay attention to their dreams and then act on them are more ready 
to leap into the unknown than others. Or it may be that people who claim to see messages in the stars, or 
believe in angels and imagine that they have seen them are able to approach the impossible with a credulity 
of which other people may not be capable.  

But I think that it may be simply that by coming to Bethlehem along the Old Ways, over ground through 
which people had long passed, where things happened that mattered, where God had never been inactive, 
where people had long learned how to know God that they might discover that they were known in turn, 
and where the cries of a people of burning hearts still echoed among the rocks - it may be that the journey 
itself was the instruction, and the preparation, for seeing and believing and pondering, and there was a wis-
dom in the Old Ways and the ancient roads themselves that unfolded for those who traveled through them. 
It may be that they walked their way into readiness and then walked their way into understanding. And it 
may be that the journey in itself opened them in heart and spirit, and anticipation, to believe that God 
might even now be making a new creation. For the Klinchon people of Canada, the word for knowledge and 
the word for footprint are the same word. I’m so glad to learn that, and I find that knowledge thrilling. And 
wonderfully biblical. Maybe this is why we pace when our minds are troubled, or go for long walks when 
everything on which we depend has come undone, or traverse the curving path of the labyrinth when we 
are trying to pray and cannot.  We walk ourselves into wisdom. Certainly it is why people of faith make pil-
grimage, and why they come home different. Like shepherds and wise men, and certainly like Mary and Jo-
seph. 

I am convinced that the power of the Christmas story is not only the revelation of the newborn child, but 



just as poignant is that for each of the people who made these journeys and came into the presence of the 
child it became also the unfolding of their own selves, the rediscovery of themselves before God, the redis-
covery of themselves before the world, the rediscovery of themselves before their own eyes. And the shep-
herds told Mary all about it and about the angels and about how scared they were, and about being poor 
and yearny, and about cold nights spent outdoor in the hills, and about their traveling and she heard them 
out and attended to all of these things and pondered them in her heart. 

Each of us has traced on the surface of the world a path which we have made by our years of walking. Miles 
and miles of journeying through all our days. Sometimes walking our crying baby at midnight, sometimes 
making our broken-hearted approach to graveside, sometimes walking up the aisle of the church to take the 
hand of our beloved, and sometimes just trudging to work or walking to the store or running for the bus. All 
of it sanctified by our needful and desiring hearts. And God’s listening attention. But everything we have 
ever done and every place we have ever gone and all that matters to us and all that does not are recorded 
and remembered in the walks we have taken. And if those paths were suddenly revealed to us and we 
could see all of the footprints of our younger selves coming toward us again out of our past we would be 
shattered by it. Our hearts would lift or swell or break to pieces. They are our own Old Ways, the roads of 
our desiring - our old testaments - along which in a million different ways we have sometimes approached 
and sometimes run away from God. And that is just exactly how yours and mine - all our three thousand 
lifelong journeys - have converged here in this place, before this altar, just like Joseph and Mary and the 
shepherds and the magi who met each other in the stable when they all met Jesus for the first time. We too 
have come by the Old Ways into the presence of God. We came by the long road and brought our whole 
lives, with all that that means - the glory and the cost - that we might see the child and the newness of God. 
And have the journeys which brought us here vested with coherence and understanding, and like those 
who made their way to Bethlehem come to ourselves as we come to Jesus.  

Amen. 

 S hopRite Grocery Gift Certificates are available for sale EVERY Sunday after 
each service.  Grace Church receives 5% on the sale of the cards from 

ShopRite, while you purchase the cards at face value!  Shoprite gift cards can 
make shopping for the family easy.  Our ongoing fundraiser of Shoprite gift cards 
helps you prepare your holiday meals while helping Grace  Church.  Please keep 
us in mind when preparing your shopping lists! 

W e are happy and pleased to announce that we can accept credit card pur-
chases for the ShopRite gift cards.  So, if you use a rewards credit card you 

can now accumulate points while supporting Grace Church!   



 

Your Grace Church Vestry 

Wardens 

 Joseph Barrett                    Claire Newquist  

        Clerk of the Vestry                          Treasurer 

 Bill Gunn             Janet Cusack   

Vestry 

 Lourdes Cruz                      Anne Caldwell   

 Joseph Gayton         Connie Herm   

 John Cusack                       Sue Scott  

 Allison McLean                      Pepe Gutierrez   

Try out our audio mixer to listen to the 10:30 
Sunday Mass live.  No 

matter where you are you 
can join us in worship. 

Just click here! 

Coffee Hour Fellowship 
Thinking about signing up for Coffee Hour? Go online to  http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/30e0f4da5a722a4f58-coffee and click on the picture to sign up for an upcoming Coffee Hour. You may 
sign up from home or, if you don’t have access to the Internet, Call Chris at 342-3561, or Patty at 386-
5622 and we’ll find you a Coffee Hour that’s available.  

Remember, we have some coffee hours in which we get by with cookies.  When you see something yum-
my on sale, call one of us to see what Sunday is available.  Or, find a fellow parishioner and do a Coffee 
Hour together.  

Donations of funds or supplies are always accepted gladly, and if you don’t feel up to the task of hosting a 
coffee hour, you may make a monetary donation and we will happily shop for you. 

Vestry News 

The next Vestry meeting will be held in 
the Parish House Boardroom on       

January 16th starting at 7:30 pm.   All 

are invited to attend! 

To read the highlights of the October 17, 

2019 Vestry meeting, click here. 

 To read the highlights of the November 21, 

2019 Vestry meeting, click here. 

http://www.gracechurchmiddletown.org/listen/sunday-1030-service-live-streaming-audio.html
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0f4da5a722a4f58-coffee
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0f4da5a722a4f58-coffee
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ng4mUkOn0iEAXWX9P4d4RfMNp0kv81G9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ng4mUkOn0iEAXWX9P4d4RfMNp0kv81G9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XwsY3P-oWpoDGcekGQdRwwvIfK-bwiyt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gJY3XNmrgcBREuqxAyezQBVtEDL2I-Td/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gJY3XNmrgcBREuqxAyezQBVtEDL2I-Td/view?usp=sharing

